WEEK 1: JUNE 12–16

Camp MYSTERY
Choose your own adventure! There’s no set agenda—but FUN is guaranteed! Indulge in your favorite games and activities all week long with new camp friends.

WEEK 2: JUNE 20–23 (NO CAMP ON JUNE 19)

More MYSTERY
Once is so nice, we’re doing it twice! Enjoy another theme-free week of camp. Perfect for those who want to try it out and those who can’t get enough!

WEEK 3: JUNE 26–30

Farm Fun
Put on your cowboy boots, saddle up your horse, and meet us at the barn for a week of fun down on the farm!

WEEK 4: JULY 3–7 (NO CAMP ON JULY 4)

Patriotic Parade
Celebrate the stars and stripes this week with all things red, white, and blue!
WEEK 5: JULY 10–14

Dino Dig
Find your inner archaeologist and follow in the footsteps of your favorite dinosaurs! Dig for fossils and see what treasures you unearth.

WEEK 6: JULY 17–21

Messy Museum
Visit a local museum and find inspiration in the art! Spend the rest of the week turning colorful messes into creative masterpieces.

WEEK 7: JULY 24–28

To Infinity & Beyond
3-2-1...Blast Off! Join us for an adventure that’s out of this world! Build your own spacecraft, explore another planet, discover aliens, and more!

WEEK 8: JULY 31–AUGUST 4

Hop, Skip, & Jump
Get moving—and keep moving!—with fun games and silly dances all week long.